Youth Transition Program Implementation Plan Timeline

**Nov – Dec 2023**
- Implement Verification and Authorization for each Pre-ETS for each student, statewide

**Jan – March 2024**
- Reporting hours by service category
- Review and adjust rates for fee-for-service as appropriate
- Initiate contract amendment to begin **July 1, 2024**. Will include Verify/Authorize and reporting of time.

**March – June 2024**
- Connecting the dots: Hours of serviced linked to invoicing
- Pilot fee-for-service billing with a few willing districts
- Initiate new contract to begin **October 1, 2024**. Will include fee for service.

**July – Sept 2024**
- Intensive training linking all requirements together:
  - Services verified and authorized aligns with
  - Hours of service reported by category, which matches
  - Dollars invoiced for hours of service

---

**Status Quo**
**Amendment**
**New Contract**

Continued services to students